


plain spoke cocktail co.plain spoke cocktail co.
Plain Spoke Cocktail Company’s tasting room combines sleek angular neon and with soft rounded corners to provide 

a unique lounging experience that overlooks the heart of downtown Madison, punctuated by the glow of the historic 

Majestic Theatre. Floor to ceiling windows lend showcase all the activity that comes with being only footsteps 

away from the state capitol while our world class bartenders serve up inventive, hand crafted cocktails.



PLEASE NOTE:
WI tax of 5.5% and 20% gratuity will be added to minimums.

HIGHLIGHTS:
- Semi-private view of downtown Madison

- Direct access to over 30 unique cocktails and

mixers with non-alcoholic options.

- Retro 80’s neon vibe with color specific,

customizable lighting.

- Standing room for up to 110 guests

- Seating for up to 90 guests

- includes private use of the front bar & event space

tasting roomtasting room
PLAIN SPOKE COCKTAIL CO.

RATES: 
Your special and your event is special so we build custom 
plans and pricing based on your needs. 

We base our pricing on a minimum food and drink spend 
that can be reached a number of different ways including 
open bar, cash bar or other combinations. Please inquire 
with our events manager for more details. 



PLEASE NOTE:
WI tax of 5.5% and 20% gratuity will be added to minimums.

RATES: 
Your special and your event is special so we build custom 
plans and pricing based on your needs. 

We base our pricing on a minimum food and drink spend 
that can be reached a number of different ways including 
open bar, cash bar or other combinations. Please inquire 
with our events manager for more details. 

HIGHLIGHTS:
- Fully private space overlooking King Street 

- Over 30 unique cocktails with non-alcoholic options. 

- Full audio/visual capabilities 

- Restored historic building supported by original 

limestone walls and rustic raw wood beam ceiling. 

- Standing room for 60 guests - Seated dinners for 

50 guests

event spaceevent space
PLAIN SPOKE COCKTAIL CO.

Our second story event space is inspired by the 
1800’s French hillsides and our imagining of a life of 
outdoor communal tables with shared plates and nights 
filled with laughter and celebration. An old world 
feel, accentuated with all the modern amenities.



beverage tiersbeverage tiers

samplesample
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PLAIN SPOKE COCKTAIL CO.

MOSCOW MULE
THIS THING SLAPS?

BRANDY 
OLD FASHIONED
THE FOUR SEASONS PORCH OF 
COCKTAILS

MOJITO
FUNKY FRESH!

BOURBON 
SMASH
THE ULTIMATE POOL SIDE SIPPER

RESTING SPRITZ 
FACE ROSE
LIVELY. BOLD. FULL OF SPIRIT

TIER 1
$20 per person-
includes all rails
and mixer

TIER 2
$25 per person- 
includes mixers 
+ all canned
beverages

TIER 3
$30 per person- 
includes FULL 
menu

HIBISCUS 
COOLER  .  .  9
BUBBLY BOURBON & BERRIES

GIN RICKEY  9
GIN, AGAVE NECTAR, LIME

SAZERAC  .  . 9
BOURBON, BRANDY, ANISE, BITTERS

FROZEN DRINKS

STRAWBERRY DAIQUIRI
PIÑA COLADA
MIAMI VICE
BRANDY SLUSH
BLUE PARADISE

WE PROUDLY SERVE MADISON BASED LOW BROW SPIRITS
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cateringcatering
welcomewelcome

Our neighbor Young Blood Beer Co. offers street food 

inspried riffs on classic small plates to full entrees. 

Check out some menu highlights below:

Bring in catering from any of your favorites Madison 

restaurants. If you’re undecided, we’ll point you to some 

of our faves!

BARBACOA NACHOS 
Fresh corn chips, barbacoa beef, cotija, nacho cheese, 
tomatoes, coriander-crema, jalapenos. **vegetarian option 
available**

YAKITORI 
Chicken thigh, negi scallion, tare 

CRUNCH RAP SUPREME 
Beef barbacoa, nacho cheese, shreddy letty, tomatoes, onions, 
crema, cotija, hot sauce, chipotle-ranch sauce 

JENGA TOTS
stacked housemade, fried tots, smoked paprika, garlic aioli







inquire today!inquire today!
EVENTS@PLAINSPOKECOCKTAILS.COM 


